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SEVENTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER PENTECOST 
 
 
 
 
 
   

MARCO LUTHERAN CHURCH FOUNDATION 
www.marcolutheran.org/foundation 

OFFICE HOURS: 
Monday – Thursday, 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.  ▪  Friday, 8:30 a.m. to 12:00 p.m. 

secretary@marcolutheran.org 
 

Blessing of the Animals 
CHURCH STAFF & CONTACT NUMBERS 

 Rev. Thomas Boeck, Senior Pastor .......................... 239-394-0332 
 Rev. Kenneth Garazin, Seasonal Pastor  .................. 239-394-0332 
 Craig Greusel, Music Director ................................. 239-250-5200 
 John Davis, Keyboard Specialist .............................. 239-776-1200 
 Larry Soccio, Facilities Manager .............................. 516-650-3492 
 Betsy Sabbides, Office Manager ............................. 239-394-0332 

 Vicki Williams, Office Assistant .…………………………..239-394-0332 
 Adelin St. Fleur, Technology Administrator…………...239-394-0332 

 
THE SHIP OF THE CHURCH 
For Christians, since the days of the apostles, THE SHIP has been a symbol for 
the Christian Church. The mast and yardarm form a simple CROSS (in wood) 
which stands for Jesus who saved us by giving Himself on a cross that we 
might be forgiven. 

 
 

The CHI RHO (in metal) is a combination of the first two Greek letters of the name Christ, 
meaning "The Anointed One" or "The Messiah." THE WAVES symbolize the troubles and 
difficulties of life on earth. THE SAILS are filled with wind, a symbol of the Holy Spirit, which 
empowers the Church. Thus, the Christian Church, under the Cross of Christ carries the 
faithful safely across the troubled seas of life to heaven. As we come together for worship, 
the cross of Christ is before us. We choose, you and I, to worship with people for whom the 
cross is both the sign of salvation and the sign of Christ in our lives.  

Sunday, October 2, 2022 

MARCO LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Rev. Thomas Boeck, Senior Pastor 

Rev. Kenneth Garazin, Seasonal Pastor 
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A special  welcome  to our guests today. 
May you find grace and blessing in the time we spend together. If you are looking for a church 
home, please speak to the Pastor, the Lay Minister for the day, or an Usher. We would be 
most pleased to share with you ways in which you might become a regular part of our 
Christian fellowship. 
 
 

HOLY COMMUNION – WHAT WE BELIEVE 
In this Sacrament, Jesus gives us Himself, His true Body and Blood as we receive 
the bread and wine. On the night He was betrayed and before He was put to 
death, Jesus celebrated this Meal with His disciples assuring us that each time 
we receive it, we are again remembering His death and receiving the full 
benefits of His grace, namely the forgiveness of sin.  

 

In 1 Corinthians 11, St. Paul says that we should “examine ourselves” ahead of time. We can 
do so each time by asking ourselves these basic questions: 

† Do I acknowledge the fact that I am indeed a sinner and that I am sorry for my sin? 
 

† Do I believe that Jesus Christ is my Savior from all sin? 
 

† Am I trusting in Jesus’ promise that I receive full pardon and strength through this Holy 
Meal? 

 

† Do I believe that the body and blood of Jesus is truly present in, with and under the 
bread and the wine of Holy Communion? 

† Finally, with the Lord’s help, will I seek to amend my life and live in conformity with 
His Holy Will? 

 

Jesus Himself invites baptized followers, who believe in Him as their Lord and Savior, who 
recognize their sinful condition and who seek His forgiveness, to come to His Table to receive 
His precious Body and Blood. May the Lord bless your personal reception as well as your 
daily living under His power and blessing. Should you have questions, please see a Pastor or 
a Lay minister prior to the worship service. If you prefer not to participate in the sacrament, 
please cross your arms when coming forward to receive a blessing. 
 

For those who prefer, white grape juice is in the center of the tray. There are also gluten 
free wafers by informing a distributing Host. For those who may have difficulty coming to 
the front, please inform an usher so that the Sacrament may be brought to you. 
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As We Gather   

How strong is your faith? Jesus says in the Gospel that a tiny 
amount could do great deeds. We surely cannot trust ourselves, 
for we will certainly fail. Faith means trusting the giver, our 
gracious God. In today’s Epistle, Paul notes that Timothy’s faith 
came through his mother and grandmother. But Paul’s trust is 
not in Timothy, but in “the power of God, who saved us . . . in 
Christ Jesus” (2 Timothy 1:8–9). Habakkuk didn’t know that God 
would keep His Word in Christ but was told that God’s promises 
were sure. The good news, which echoes throughout Scripture, is 
that “the righteous shall live by his faith” (Habakkuk 2:4). Today 

we hear that gracious Gospel again, the news that Christ “abolished death and brought life 
and immortality to light” (2 Timothy 1:10). Hearing that, we are enlivened to respond in 
word and song, energized to serve our gracious God in “power and love and self-control” (2 
Timothy 1:7). 

 
 PREPARATION  

The congregational responses in this service are printed in BOLD  
 

A moment of friendship and welcome 

 
 

PLEASE STAND 
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HYMN  Enter His Gates with Thanksgiving                                 by LAMB 

 
Make a joyful noise 
All you lands 
Serve the Lord with gladness, 
Clap your hands 
Come into His presence singing 
He is our Maker, and our King 
 
So enter His gates with thanksgiving 
Enter His Courts with praise 
For the Lord He is able 
To be faithful through all generations 
 
Know the Lord; He is good 
It is He who made us, No man could 
He is the Shepherd; we’re His sheep 
I know the Lord watches over me 
 
So enter His gates with thanksgiving 
Enter His Courts with praise 
For the Lord He is able 
To be faithful through all generations 
To be faithful through all our situations 
To be faithful through all our generations 
 
So enter His gates with thanksgiving 
Enter His Courts with praise 
For the Lord He is able 
To be faithful through all generations 
 
So enter His gates with thanksgiving 
Enter His Courts with praise 
For the Lord He is able 
To be faithful through all generations 
To be faithful through all our situations 
To be faithful through all our generations 
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INVOCATION 
 
Pastor: In the name of the Father and of the  Son and of the Holy Spirit. 
People: Amen. 
 

OPENING SENTENCES 
 
Pastor: Although we may say with the prophet, 
People: “O LORD, how long shall I cry for help, and You will not hear?” 
 
Pastor: The Lord has answered, 
People: “The righteous shall live by his faith.” 
 

CONFESSION 
 
Pastor: Knowing that we all are flawed and sin daily, let us confess our sins. 
People: We confess, almighty God, that we have not trusted Your promises; we have 

wondered if You have heard our cries for help. In our own sinfulness, we 
confess that we have considered ourselves better than others. We have 
failed by our sinful thoughts, words, and deeds. We are helpless to change 
without Your grace and mercy. For Jesus’ sake, forgive us and renew our 
trust in Your promises and protection. 

 

FORGIVENESS 
 
Pastor: Faith is a gift from God by which we can trust Him, hear the Good News, and 

truly listen. Through the sacrifice of His Son for us, God declares us righteous 
even as we struggle in our daily problems. The promises of God were all kept 
by our Lord Jesus Christ. In His Son’s resurrection, we receive the promise of 
eternal life. As a called and ordained servant of Christ and by His authority, I 
therefore forgive you all your sins in the name of the Father and of the  Son 
and of the Holy Spirit. 

People: Amen.  Thanks be to God. 
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HYMN      Spread the Reign of God the Lord  LSB 830 v. 1 

 

 
Text and tune: Public domain 

 
SALUTATION 
 
Leader: The Lord be with you. 
People: And also with you. 
 

PRAYER 
 
Leader: Let us pray. 

Lord God, bless Your Word wherever it is proclaimed. Make it a word of power 
and peace to convert those not yet Your own and to confirm those who have 
come to saving faith. 

People: May Your Word pass from the ear to the heart, from the heart to the lip, and 
from the lip to the life 

 
Leader: that, as You have promised, Your Word may achieve the purpose for which 

You send it; through Jesus Christ, our Lord. 
People: Amen. 
 

 
HYMN      Spread the Reign of God the Lord  LSB 830 v. 2 

 

 
Text and tune: Public domain 
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 WORD  
 

 

OLD TESTAMENT READING      Genesis 1:24–31 

 
Leader: 24And God said, “Let the earth bring forth living creatures according to their 

kinds—livestock and creeping things and beasts of the earth according to their 
kinds.” And it was so. 25And God made the beasts of the earth according to 
their kinds and the livestock according to their kinds, and everything that 
creeps on the ground according to its kind. And God saw that it was good. 
26Then God said, “Let us make man in our image, after our likeness. And let 
them have dominion over the fish of the sea and over the birds of the heavens 
and over the livestock and over all the earth and over every creeping thing 
that creeps on the earth.” 27So God created man in his own image,  
in the image of God he created him; male and female he created them. 
 

28And God blessed them. And God said to them, “Be fruitful and multiply and 
fill the earth and subdue it and have dominion over the fish of the sea and 
over the birds of the heavens and over every living thing that moves on the 
earth.” 29And God said, “Behold, I have given you every plant yielding seed 
that is on the face of all the earth, and every tree with seed in its fruit. You 
shall have them for food. 30And to every beast of the earth and to every bird of 
the heavens and to everything that creeps on the earth, everything that has 
the breath of life, I have given every green plant for food.” And it was so. 31And 
God saw everything that he had made, and behold, it was very good. And 
there was evening and there was morning, the sixth day. 

 
Leader: This is the Word of the Lord. 
People: Thanks be to God. 
 

HYMN     Spread the Reign of God the Lord  LSB 830 v. 3,5 

 

 
Text and tune: Public domain 
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HOLY GOSPEL         Mark 10:46-52  

 
Pastor: The Holy Gospel according to St. Mark, the tenth chapter. 
People: Glory to You, O Lord. 
 

46 And they came to Jericho. And as he was leaving Jericho with his 

disciples and a great crowd, Bartimaeus, a blind beggar, the son of 

Timaeus, was sitting by the roadside. 47 And when he heard that it 

was Jesus of Nazareth, he began to cry out and say, “Jesus, Son of 

David, have mercy on me!” 48 And many rebuked him, telling him to be 

silent. But he cried out all the more, “Son of David, have mercy on 

me!” 49 And Jesus stopped and said, “Call him.” And they called the 

blind man, saying to him, “Take heart. Get up; he is calling you.” 50 And 

throwing off his cloak, he sprang up and came to Jesus. 51 And Jesus 

said to him, “What do you want me to do for you?” And the blind man 

said to him, “Rabbi, let me recover my sight.” 52 And Jesus said to 

him, “Go your way; your faith has made you well.” And immediately he 

recovered his sight and followed him on the way. 

 
Pastor: This is the Gospel of the Lord. 
People: Praise to You, O Christ. 
 
 
 

SPECIAL MUSIC   Firmly I Stand  Craig Greusel 

 

 
SERMON       Pastor Ken Garazin 
 

APOSTLES’ CREED 
I believe in God, the Father Almighty, maker of heaven and earth. And in 
Jesus Christ, His only Son, our Lord, who was conceived by the Holy Spirit,  
born of the  virgin Mary, suffered under Pontius Pilate, was crucified, died 
and was buried.  He descended into hell. The third day He rose again from 
the dead. He ascended into heaven  and sits at the right hand of God the 
Father Almighty. From thence He will come to judge the living and the dead. 
I believe in the Holy Spirit, the holy Christian Church, the communion of 

saints, the forgiveness of sins, the resurrection of the body, and the life  
everlasting. Amen. 
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OFFERING PRAYER 
Pastor: Tithes and offerings may be placed in the donation boxes located behind the 

last seats at the back of this area or in the front as you come up to bless the 
animals. 

 

In 2 Corinthians 9:6-8 the apostle Paul writes: “6 … whoever sows sparingly will 
also reap sparingly, and whoever sows bountifully will also reap 
bountifully. 7 Each one must give as he has decided in his heart, not reluctantly 
or under compulsion, for God loves a cheerful giver.  8 And God is able to make 
all grace abound to you, so that having all sufficiency in all things at all times, 
you may abound in every good work.” Our offerings reflect our faith in God’s 
promises.  These gifts help to support the church, spread the gospel and to 
serve others.  Through our gifts, we acknowledge that all we have is a gift from 
God, thereby giving to the ministry of the church and relying on God’s 
faithfulness to fulfill all our earthly needs. 
 

Pastor: Let us pray: 
People: Lord, so often we forget how faithful you have been in caring for us.  In love, 

You sent Your Son Jesus to save us and in Your mercy You continue to 
provide for all our earthly needs.  Bless the gifts that we bring to you today.  
Multiply them to expand your kingdom, to help others, and to share the 
good news with those who do not know you.  Encourage us to generosity in 
response to Your love.  In Jesus’ name we pray.  Amen. 

 

 

HYMN     Spread the Reign of God the Lord  LSB 830 v. 6 

 

 
Text and tune: Public domain 

 
 
PRAYER OF THE CHURCH 
 
Leader: Let us pray for people here and around the world—those who call Jesus their 

Lord and all who do not yet know God’s grace. 
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Let us pray for those who lost homes or property this week in Hurricane Ian, 
and who do not have the food, clothing, and shelter they need for themselves 
and those for whom they care. Bring comfort to the families who lost loved 
ones and those who will struggle to overcome the effects of this storm. 

 
Use the Church here and wherever Your people gather, gracious Lord, to 
proclaim the Gospel. Grant Your Holy Spirit to open their ears that faith may 
grow within them. Let us pray for those who are enduring violence within their 
homes and communities. O God, deliver them from their fears, give the 
security and peace for which they long. 

People: Grant that they truly hear, trust the righteousness Christ won for them, and 
live by their faith. 

 
Leader: Let us pray for those who are in dire need of God’s care and protection, whose 

bodies are captive to chronic illness, and who see nothing but strife and 
contention. Bring comfort to the family of Howard Beakins who entered into 
eternal life with Jesus Christ this past week. Lord, provide what is needed and 
give healing, comfort, and surround them with Your servants to make visible 
Your eternal promises in Christ our Lord. 

People: Grant that they truly hear, trust the righteousness Christ won for them, and 
live by their faith. 

 
Leader: Let us pray for the Church around the world. Where our brothers and sisters 

have lost sight of Your promises. Grant them eyes to read Your gracious 
promises and ears to hear the Good News of eternity with You. 

People: Grant that they truly hear, trust the righteousness Christ won for them, and 
live by their faith. 

 
Leader: These and any other things You would have us ask of You, heavenly Father, 

grant to us for the sake of Your Son, Jesus Christ, our Lord, in whose name we 
pray as He has taught us: 

 

LORD’S PRAYER  

 
People: Our Father who art in heaven,  hallowed be Thy name, Thy kingdom come, 

Thy will be done on earth as it is in heaven; give us this day our daily bread; 
and forgive us our trespasses as we forgive those  who trespass against us; 
and lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil. For Thine is the 
kingdom and the power and the glory forever and ever.      Amen. 
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HYMN     This is My Father’s World    v. 1 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Text: Public domain Tune: Public domain 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

Please follow the Pastors outside in front of the sanctuary to 
continue the service with the Blessing of the Animals. 
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Blessing of the Animals 
 
GATHERING AND GREETING 
 

Pastor: The animals of God's creation inhabit the skies, the earth, and the sea.  They 
share in the blessings of human existence and have a part in human life. God, 
who confers gifts on all living things, has often used the service of animals or 
made them reminders of the gifts of salvation. 

People:  Animals were saved from the flood and afterwards made a part of the 
covenant with Noah.      

 
Pastor: The paschal lamb recalls the Passover sacrifice and the deliverance from 

slavery in Egypt.       
People:   A giant fish saved Jonah;    
 
Pastor: Ravens brought bread to Elijah;    
People:   Animals were included in the repentance of Nineveh; and animals share in 

Christ's redemption of all God's creation.   
 
Pastor: We, therefore, invoke God's blessing on these animals. As we do so, let us 

praise the Creator and thank God for setting us as stewards over all the 
creatures of the earth. 

People: Amen. 
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HYMN                             This is My Father’s World   v.2 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Text: Public domain & Tune: Public domain 

 

PRAYER 
 

Pastor: God created us and placed us on the earth to be stewards of all living things, 
therefore let us proclaim the glory of our Creator, saying: 

People:   O God, how wonderful are the works of your hands. 
Pastor: Blessed are you, O Lord of the Universe; you create the animals and give us 

the ability to train them to help us in our work; you give us food from animals 
to replenish our energies and for the sake of our comfort you give us domestic 
animals as companions. You care for us even as you care for the birds of the 
air.  

People:   O God, how wonderful are the works of your hands. 
 
Pastor: Blessed are you, O Lord of the Universe; you offered your Son to us as the 

Passover lamb and in him willed that we should be called your children.  
People:   O God, how wonderful are the works of your hands. 
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MOMENT OF REMEMBRANCE 
Pastor: O Lord, we pause and give thanks for the memories of those pets we have lost.  

We pray for their owners who continue to mourn their loss.  But most of all, 
we give thanks for their memory and for the ways in which they enriched our 
lives.  

People: Amen. 
 

THE BLESSING PRAYER 
Pastor: Creator God, We give thanks that all things belong to you. We praise you for 

giving us the animals, birds and fish which fill your world. We give thanks for 
our pets that bring us joy and who help teach us the value of unconditional 
love. Grant that we may good caretakers for our pets that they may also know 
the joy of unconditional love. May our shared lives together always bring joy 
to others as we live, serve, and love all of your creatures, both great and small; 
through Jesus Christ our Lord.  

People: Amen. 
 

 
THE BLESSING OF THE ANIMALS  

 (Animals may be brought to the front to receive a blessing) 
“May you be blessed in the Name of the Father, and of the Son and of the Holy 
Spirit. May you enjoy life together and find joy with the God who created you.  
Amen.” 

 

PRAYER OF BLESSING 
Bless, O Lord, these creatures, and fill our hearts with thanksgiving for their 
being.  

 
BENEDICTION  
Pastor: May God, who created the animals of this earth, continue to protect and 

sustain us all, now and forever. In the name of the Father, and of the  Son 
and of the Holy Spirit. 

 
People: Amen. 
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HYMN  All Creatures of Our God and King 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Text: Public domain  Tune: Public domain 

 

 

DISMISSAL 
 
Pastor: Go in peace as you serve the Lord. 
People: Thanks be to God! 
 

Creative Worship for the Lutheran Parish, Series C, Quarter 4. Copyright © 2022 Concordia Publishing House. 
All rights reserved. Used by permission. 

 

 

Announcements 
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PRAYERS FOR MEMBERS 
June (Frances & Ed Silcock), Martin Koepke, Bob Reinig, Bob Kelley, Lyle Sledge,  
Mike Naughton, Dick Clark, Paula Lacefield, Wilma Voglino, Meredith Bair, 
Emily Forslin Lauth, Carol Rayner 

Names are kept on the prayer lists for 4 weeks unless the office is notified. 

PRAYERS FOR FRIENDS & FAMILY 
Andy & Cassie Hendricks, (Flo Hendricks), Sherry Schaeffer (Betty Clark), Barb Raphael (Jaye 
Spencer), Miranda C., (Judy Karlin), Chuck Hall, (Marilyn Kostelnik), Janet Fragerman 
(Marsha Schulz), Cory Castanada, Lois Dever (Mary Ninker), Tim Chylla (Joni Lowe), Todd 
Terry (Cindi Kramer), Sandy Caulk (Lynne Holmes), Howard & Patsy Bekins, Mike N., Judy   
 (Tia Davis), Chuck Hall (Marilyn Kostelnik),Sandy Caulk, Patsy Beakins, Patricia Cross (Tom 
Kramer) and those we name in our hearts. 

Names are kept on the prayer lists for 2 weeks unless the office is notified. 

 
PRAYERS OF COMFORT 
Prayers of comfort for Patsy and the family of Howard Beakins who entered into eternal life 
this week.  
 

BIRTHDAYS THIS WEEK 
Alan Quick, Joe Hoffman, Nancy Lesher, Terry Tobin, Dawn Snyder, Betsy Sabbides,   
Rodney Roberts    
   

ANNIVERSARIES THIS WEEK   
Robert & Diane Pieske, Jim & Elaine Lawson, Jeffrey & Annette Bertelson,  
Karen & Paul Warriner, Loren & Betty Drews   
     

 ATTENDANCE   

 Sunday: 111  
 

ALTAR FLOWERS                                                                                                
To the Glory of God in memory of:  Wilfred, Jeanette, George, Donna, Otto & Lucia Uhl, 
Harold & Barbara, Margaret & Dorothy Kerr & Kenneth Kirsten &  Luly Uhl.                                
From the Kirsten Family.  
 

ALTAR FLOWER DEDICATIONS 
Marco Island Florist has had to re-set the price to $65 each due to an increase in their costs. 
The sign-up sheet is on the hallway bulletin board. If you have signed up for future dates 
and decide not to do it, please remove your name from the list.  Thank you! 
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ARTESIA BIBLE STUDY                                                                                                         

Begins Tuesday, September 12 and continues to take place the 2nd and 4th Mondays from 
6:00 p.m. to 7:30 p.m.  Artesia is located at 1399 Barefoot Williams Rd, Naples, FL  34113. 
The class is held in the clubhouse theater located at 1460 Santiago Circle. A light supper is 
provided. Call the Church office for entry gate code.  239-394-0332.  
  

ARTIST SERIES 
The Brochures for the 2023 Artist Series season have been mailed. 
For best seating, please mail in or drop off you ticket orders by October 15th. 

 

BECOME A PART OF OUR TEAM                                                                   
We would like to introduce a new volunteer position for someone to lead the hymns during 
services….a Lyric Leader.   We hope you will consider offering your talent and sign up to be 
on the LYRIC LEADERS’ TEAM.   
 

CELEBRATE V                                                                                                   
Join us for our 5th Annual Evening of Community Christmas Joy Featuring the 23rd 
Anniversary of Peter Mayer’s Stars & Promises Christmas Tour.  Join Peter along with the 
Marco Lutheran Choirs on Wednesday, November 30 & Thursday, December 1 at 7:30 p.m. 
in the Marco Lutheran Great Room.  Tickets go on sale Tuesday, September 6 at the Artist 
Series desk which will be manned on Tuesdays & Thursdays from 10:00 a.m. -2:00 p.m. 
and after Sunday service for your assigned seating tickets which cost $30 per person. Net 
Proceeds will support Christmas Feeding Missions.                                                        

  

GIVING OF TITHES & OFFERINGS 

There are 4 ways to give:  ONLINE, BY MAIL, BY PHONE, BY TEXT!   
All transactions are secure and confidential.  You can make a one-time donation 
or set-up a regular weekly or monthly donation.  If you have difficulty or 
questions, please email financialsec@marcolutheran.org You can also place your 
offerings in the offering boxes that are located at the exits.    

 

MARCO ISLAND COMMUNITY CHORUS                                                    
The Marco Island Community Chorus will be holding auditions for new members on 
Monday, October 3.   Their Cantata will be presented on Sunday, December 11 at 3:00 p.m. 
at San Marco Catholic Church.  Please contact Kathleen Osborne Gerdes at 
MSOGPIANO@GMAIL.com to schedule an audition. 

 

 

mailto:financialsec@marcolutheran.org
mailto:MSOGPIANO@GMAIL.com
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OUTREACH                                                                                                       
The Board of Outreach is collecting pantry items for St. Matthew’s House during the month 
of September.  Please use the large bin in the Narthex for your donations! 

SEASONAL OFFICE HOURS 

Beginning Friday, September 23, 2022, the FRIDAY Administrative office hours will be  
8:30-2:00 p.m.   The office hours will remain the same, 8:30 a.m.—4:30 p.m. on Monday 
through Thursday. 
  

WOMEN OF MARCO 
The WOM are working again this year with Faith Lutheran Church and other surrounding 
Lutheran churches to help our Active Military have a better Christmas. We will be collecting 
sundries and phone card donations up until Sunday, November 6. Our valiant service 
members would love to hear from you, so if you would like to write them a card, we will 
send that along to them also.  

 NECESSITIES 
· sunblock 
· socks 
· flip flops 
· lip balm 
· talc powder 
GAMES 
· playing cards 
· poker chips 
· crossword puzzle/word books 
· frisbees 

 
YOGA CLASSES 
Gentle Yoga meets at 12:30 p.m. and Chair Yoga meets at 2:00 p.m. on Mondays & 
Thursdays.  $5 per class.  These classes continue throughout the year. 

  

     Thank You to our Helpful Servants this Week!            

WORSHIP LEADER   CAROLYN OHMAN     
LAY MINISTER    BOB HARRISON 
COMMUNION ASSISTANTS  NO COMMUNION TODAY 
HEAD USHER    RON LISCH 
USHERS     HILDEGARD CARNEY & ANDY ROZITE 
TRANSPORTERS    DENNY JOHNSON & RON LISCH 
ALTAR GUILD                                   ANNE ROZITE & CAROLYN OHMAN                                                               

BEANIE BABIES 
· other small stuffed animals 
STATIONERY 
· paper, envelopes, pens 
SNACKS 
· chips/salsa 
· nuts, trail mix 
· cookies (favorite is Oreos) 
· beef jerky 
· non-melting candy 
· drink mix (single serving) 
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*DENOTES NON-CHURCH-SPONSORED GROUP 

CALENDAR FOR OCTOBER 2 - 22                                                                                                                      

     MON                    TUES                WED               THURS                FRI                  SAT             SUN 

  2 
9:30 

WORSHIP 
 
 
 
 

BLESSING OF THE 
ANIMALS 

 
10:45 

DISCOVER 
MARCO 

3 

10:30 

*SEA GALS 

12:30 
GENTLE YOGA 

2:00 
CHAIR YOGA 

6:00 
ARTESIA BIBLE 

STUDY  
6:00 

BOLM 
7:00 

BOARD NIGHT 
7:00 

STEWARDSHIP 
 

4 
 

8:30 
MEN’S BIBLE 

STUDY 
5:30 

FOUNDATION 
MEETING 

 

*6:30 

 BIBLE STUDY 
FELLOWSHIP 

5 
 

*10:00 

CALUSA 
GARDEN CLUB 

10:00 
WOMEN OF 

MARCO 
 

5:00 
CHOIR 

REHEARSAL 

6 
 

9:30 
ADULT BIBLE 

STUDY 
10:30  

GRIEF SUPPORT 
GROUP  
12:30 

GENTLE YOGA 
2:00 

CHAIR YOGA 
*3:00 

MARCO ISLAND 
FIRE 

FOUNDATION 
 

7 
 
 

*9:30 

BRIDGE 
 

9:00 
Sailing Solo 

Mahjong 

8 
 

 
 

9 
9:30 

WORSHIP 
 

CATHER BAPTISM 
 

STEWARDSHIP 
SUNDAY 

 
10:45 

VISIONING EVENT 
EVERYONE IS 

INVITED! 
 

10 
 

12:30 
GENTLE YOGA 

2:00 
CHAIR YOGA 

6:00 
ARTESIA BIBLE 

STUDY 
 

11 
LIFELINE 

SCREENING 

8:30 
MEN’S BIBLE 

STUDY 
5:30 

FOUNDATION 
MEETING 

*6:30 

 BIBLE STUDY 
FELLOWSHIP 

12 
 

11:00 
LUNCH WITH 

FRIENDS 

*1:30  

MARCO MEN’S 
CLUB 

INVESTMENTS 
5:30 

 BOOK CLUB 

13 
 

12:30 
GENTLE YOGA 

10:30  
GRIEF SUPPORT 

12:00 
CHRONIC 
ILLNESS 

SUPPORT 
2:00 

CHAIR YOGA 
 

14 

 
*9:30 

BRIDGE 
 

9:00 
Sailing Solo 

Mahjong  

15 
 
 
 
 

16 
9:30 

WORSHIP 
 

STEWARDSHIP 
SUNDAY 

 
 

10:45 
DISCOVER MARCO 

 

17 
 

12:30 
GENTLE YOGA 

2:00 
CHAIR YOGA 

4:00 
COUNCIL 
MEETING 

 

18 
8:30 

MEN’S BIBLE 
STUDY 

*9:00 

AMERICAN 
LEGION 

*6:30 

BSF BIBLE 
STUDY 

FELLOWSHIP 

19 
10:00  

WOMEN OF THE 
WORD 
11:00 

LINCH WITH 
FRIENDS 

1:30 MARCO 
MEN’S CLUB 

INVESTMENTS 
5:00 CHOIR 
REHEARSAL 

5:20 
BOOK CLUB 

20 
9:30 

ADULT BIBLE 
STUDY 

 10:30 
GRIEF SUPPORT 

12:30 
GENTLE YOGA 

1:30 
WOMEN OF 

MARCO 
2:00 

CHAIR YOGA 
 

21 
 

*9:30 

BRIDGE 

 
9:00 

Sailing Solo 
Mahjong 

 
*10:00 

PEO Meeting 

 22 
 
 

*Christmas 
Island Style 
Fundraiser 
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MARCO LUTHERAN CHURCH 
525 N. Collier Blvd. | Marco Island, Florida 34145 | (239) 394-0332 

marcolutheran.org 
 

 Like us on Facebook at: Marco Lutheran Church Page 
 

 


